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ORONO RESTAURANT
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Cloth, tailoring, fit, models—they're aU what
us.
von expect fr ,

athletic supplies to which you

JAMES I. PARK

are entitled.

Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me.

Price?
Thies where we specially shine this Fall—
our early buying of wo3lens has worked out
stomers' profit.
From till $3 .tarting point right through the
line.

Ice Cream Parlor in connection
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E. J. VIRGIE
ORONO
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Protect your Feet
with this Stylish Boot
The Zipper Boot is a marvel of
comfort and smartness. It is worn
right over your shoes or slippers.
On and off in a jiffy—nothing to
button, hook,lace or tie.
The Hookless Fastener--exclusive
on Zipper footwear—does the trick.
A little pull of the tab and ZIP!
, it opens wide or locks snug
and tight.
Ask your dealer for Zippers. Sizes
for men, women and the kiddies.

A Neat and Natural
Hair Comb

It

This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. GLO-CO is
not a mineral oil or grease.
At drug counters and barber shops everywhere.

Lo-c oktrpcbaN
.
t2

hoglecialls

Send for Sample Bottle

.-rowts8

Stall coupon and f or for genrrons
trial bottle Norrnany Prmlnris Co..
Cal.
Oat McKinley'Av., Los Angeles,

•
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Monday. Nov. 21
"Wig Y MEN LEAV.1011114,Int"
Tuesday.. Nov. 25—Strongheart in
"THE LONE MASTER"
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-DOROTHY VERNON OF
HADDON HALL"
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Blue Runners Place Second
Culloch. Williams; 13. K. Clark, U. o:
N. H.; 14. L. Smith, U. of N. H.; 15.
R. Littlefield, U. of N. H.; 16. E. L.
Nevens, Brown; 17. C. Joyce, B. C.; 18.
D. R. Holt. Williams; 19. F. G. Cleveland, Williams; 20. F. E. Dorr, Bates.
The scores of the colleges are as lv '
lows:
1. Williams
2. University of Maine.........74
3. University of N H
87
4. H. C
101
5. Bates
128
o. B. C
143
7. Brown
197
8. Middlebury
9. Bowdoin
231
10. Rhode Island State
235
11. Boston University
241
12. Massachusetts Aggie.
276
•

(Continued from Page One)
M C. A. Starts Drive
International and State Dues
Office Expenses
Secretary's Salary
Con ference Expenses
M.C.A. Building (Estabrooke
Hall)

40.00
25.00
300.00
250,00
375.00
$1522.00

PIPE BENDS GET AROUND MANY DANGER POINTS
Good pipe-line engineering employs pipe which are usually the cause ofleaks atjoints.
bends in many places in preference to el- They must be properly designed,however,
bow fittings and expansion joints.
and made to fit into place without forcing.
Otherwise dangerous strains may be set up
In steam lines which feed reciprocating in
them, completely offsetting the advanengines,for instance, the pulsating flow of tages
derived through their use.
steam makes the use of pipe bends at right
angle tu rnsal mostimperative to avoid ham- Investigations carried on by Crane Co.have
mering. In straight runs of piping subject uncovered much information ofvalue about
to temperature variations, pipe expansion pipe bends. The results are summed up
bends are the most satisfactory means of in complete data tables that form an interesting chapter of Crane catalog No. 51. If
taking up expansion and contraction.
this book is not in your files, we will be
Pipe bends of any form reduce the strains glad to mail you a copy on request.
See ••Phil' Ascher

Miller &Webster Clo.Co.

W!,

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL

High Class Photography
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Chalmers' Studio
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CRANE EXPORI CORPOR MON: NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. SHANGHAI. CHINA
CR ANI. -BENNETT. LTD.. LONDON
CIA CRANE: PARIS. NANTES. BRUSSELS
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The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!

University of Maine
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Sig"'
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25 Central Street, Bangor
t.7

This is the Best Stocked Athletic and Sporting Goods Store in
Bangor.
We are Exclusive Agents for A. G. Spaulding & Bros. Co.
The New Basket Ball Goods are Just Out and Extremely Low Priced.
The Winter and Winter Sports Clothing Combines Durability and
Comfort with Low Price.
Come in and See Our Special Prices for all U. of M. People.
//INTER
CLOTHING
arau

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
25 Central St., Bangor
arax AL at a T.Isaan al:a

;aala1-taa
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SKATES
SNOIISHOES

Orga
ln M

The annu

Jitznaeigpudent
Stickeit
No well dressed college man is
without one. It's the original.
correct slicker and there's nothing as smart or sensible for rougli
weather and chilly days.
Made of famous •ellow wraterpro.sf
oiled fabric. Haa alWround .trao on
collar and elastic at wrist.bands.

Clasp-closing style
Button-closing st)le
Stamp the correct name in
meniore. and huv no other. The
"Standard Student" is made (+Mr
Inv the standard Oiled clothing Co..
New York. Slip one on at

All Good Dealers
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